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FRIDAY MORNING, APR1 L 21, 1922

BAIL E1REANN CALLED UPON IcoiuQNS MJSF 
TO ASSERT ITS AUTHORITY OR\

- %
FAIR AND COOLER TWO CENTSTEN PAGESVOL. XIV.. NO. 23,

MAY ESTABLISH 
COLD STORAGE 

PLANTS HERE

PROFESSOR PATS BILLION RUBLES, 
$1,900 TO BUT WAT OUT OF RUSSIA

CONFESS ITS HELPLESSNESS I
Otherwise the Session at Otta

wa Will Extend Far Into 
die Summer.

Export Trade Facilities Would 
be Improved by Such An 

Establishment. .

PARLIAMENT HEARS 
OF CATTLE EMBARGO

Hon. Manning Doherty Blam
ed for the Embargo Placed 
by British Government,

Seething Unrest Centres at 
Dublin Where Attacks Were 

Made on Wellington 
Barracks.

Wildest Kind Of Disorders
Reported From Belfastm i

BRITISH CATTLE
EMBARGO DISCUSSED

• |i

SINISTER ASPECT Several Hundred Armed Men Participated in Worst 
Fighting Yet Experienced in the City.

Political Activities of Man- 
in England 

ee of Embargo.

OF SITUATION
Dolwtynmg

AllegedRevealed in O’Connor State
ment Who Denies Any 
Knowledge of Dublin At
tacks.

Belfast, April 20—The worst fighting Belfast has yet experi
enced occurred In the Bast End tonight when several hundred men. 
all armed with rifles, participated. The gunmen came boldly Into 
open, lying flat on street corners and shooting frantically. A hot 
encounter also occurred in the Short Strand district, where police 
used machine guns freely. A stable overlooking the Marrowbone 
district, which was believed to have been used as a place of conceel- 

for snipers, was blown up by the military this afternoon.
Special -Constables Galbraith and Hnyler were wounded on the 

Albert Bridge road this, afternoon. Andrew McCartney was shot in 
the stomach In the York street district Hla condition Is critical.

Special to Thai Standard 
Ottawa, Ont,I April 20—Unless the 

House of Commons speeds its opera
tions, it will be in session far into 
the summer. Today, on the estimates 
of the Dept, of Agriculture, it made 
the speed of a engll The house, being 
for the most partnan agricultural one, 
had countless questions for the Min
ister, Mr. Motherwell, and this, added 
to a long discussion on the old topic 
of the British Cattle Embargo, pre
vented any subs^ntlal progress. The 

Tght to light a num- 
baatters. It revealed,

Ottawa, OnL, April 2ft—(By Cana
dian Press)—Discussion
ment of agriculture estimates today,
centering around the British ♦Nnh.vpt 
on Canadian cattle, brought forth leng
thy statements on the hiàtory of the 
embargo, and finally aroused Hon. W. 
R. Motherwell, Minister of Agricul
ture, to remark that It

Dabtin, April 2A-SSriag broke 
out tonight at 11.16 o’clock and at 
the hour of the filing of this des
patch was going on heavily at the 
Wellington Barracks, Beggars 
Bash and elsewhere.

A manifesto Issued this evening 
by the labor Party and the 
Trades Union Congress calls for a 
one-day strike and demands that 
the Bflreann assert its author- 
it*, reunite the army under a 
nlogle command and accept the 
respcnaSbOlty at Government, or 
contras It* helpleasneaa and moka 
■way tor the people to decide the

Prof. Alexander Maximoff and Wife.

embargo would be removed within a 
Rt- Hon. Arthur 

Meighen and Hon. S. F. Tolmte, tonn
er Minister of Agriculture, »~nrnd 
Hon. Manning Doherty, Ontario Min
ister of Agriculture, for his methods 
in endeavoring to secure the removal 
of the embargo. Mr. Doherty, Mr. 
Meighen charged, had gone to Eng
land and there initiated

Prof. Alexander Maximoff, biology expert of the University of Petro- 
grad. paid just exactly 1,140,000,000 rubles to bribe himself and his 
wl e out of Russia. But that Isn’t so much in dollars, only 1,900. “We 
shall never go back,” Maximoff says. “It is a country without hope under 
the present regime.”

reasonable time.
day, however, b 
her of Inte 
for one thing, that the Government is 
still engaged in 
the British emba
enabled Mr. *•_______
the late Minister ; of Agriculture, to 
show that had il not been for the 
political activities
herty In Englandf last summer, the 
embargo might

MAKES PLEA fOR DE VALERA NOT 
UNTIED STATES SUPPORTED BY 
TO J01NLEAGUE THE DISSIDENTS

eavoring to have 
lifted, and It also 
n end Dr. Tomlie LLOYD GEORGE CONFIDENT GENOA 

CONFERENCE WILL END WITH 
HARMONY RESTORED LN EUROPE

propaganda 
among the British people against the 
British Government The ill feeling 
aroused in this way, Mr. Meighen de
clared, was one of the chief obstacles 
in the way of opening the British cat
tle market.

Mr. Manning Do-
Sinister Aspect

of* the situation here, e been lifted long
The aspect

which Is regarded as sinister. Is re- 
-Hkled In a statement published by 

of Rory O Connor that the 
section at the army operating under 
Id* executive is not attacking any 
barracks In Dublin or under Beggar
Bosh control. O'Connor has been ee Tei% Ayrtl 20.—Lady A,tor,
<*ait>t. .*?. t™lk ïînîïShïïnwmsé lB praising the League of Nations 
BponatbdiBy tor Mawt». before a gathering of nearly a thons-np tmmtHatelythat he canted CTlt the >nfl men lnd wemen tonight, recetr-
£^he?^dhï^tteâÏÏ»’ teï •« long «disuse when she nppealed w*Uean. Army le quoted by the Deb- 

SSU o”^iM Of the Inde- K» the United States te either enter Un œrreepondent of the Dally Mail 
pendent, in punishment for Its refusal the League or some association of na a* saying that neither Indirectly nor 
to carry out his orders, that his de- tions banded together for. peace. She directly has the Executive assented 
ndal of knowledge of the attacks 0» ted up to this aPTeaL which brought to ^ arrangementa Damon Do
barracks has had m£ch weight with the crest of the akneet continuous „ __
the people who assert that if O’Connor wave of applause given her by the Vatom Bmj Proftoao, or to accept the 
was connected with the attacks he gathering under the sesicee of the "l*“B «ouference, declaring: 
would admit it The conclusion drawn 
by thoèe who accept O’Connor’s word 
is that some force owing no control 
to any faction, is operating independ
ently against the Provisional Govern-

ago.
Lady Astro- Praises League of That Section of Irish Repub- 

Nations and Begs U. S. to Kean Army Not Pledged to
His Arrangements.

to Bngland witl>
of playing poll- 

services of Lord 
the matter Into 

U helped defeat

Mr. Doherty wei 
the evident intend 
tics. He enlisted tl 
Beaverbrook, carri 
a British by-elect 
the British Minister of Agriculture, 
Mr. Boecawen, and Irritated the peo
ple of England who rightly resented 
the project of a Canadian matter by a 
Canadian Minister into their domestic 
affairs. The upshot was that, although 
a British Royal Commission reported 
in favor of the embargo being raised, 
the British Government and the Brit
ish House of Commons determined 
that it should remain, "As time goes 
by,” said Mr. Meighen," and the mem
ory of Mr. Doherty’s propaganda fades 
from the British mind, thé Govern
ment and people of the old land will 
come to see that the embargo is an 
injustice and will remove it Mean
while, however, we are deprived of 
that market because a member of the 
Drury Government Indulged in the ac
tivities which ! have described.

Great Britain For Market

Great Britain, as the market for 
surplus Canadian farm products, was 
urged by Mr. Motherwell, who declar
ed his surprise at finding only one- 
cold storage plant and abb&toir in the 
Maritime Provinces, and that one at 
Charlottetown. It was hoped that the 
export trade facilities would shortly 
be improved by the establishment of 
further cold storage facilities at Mari, 
time centers. This announcement was 
greeted with applause from Eastern 
members who had urged the advisabil
ity of this course. With the introduc
tion of mixed farming in Saakatahew* 
an and Alberta, the Minister intimated 
that an effort should be made te in
crease the sales of Canadian produce 
in the Old Country markets. At pre
sent Canada only supplied two and a 
half per cent of the farm products re
quirements of Great Britain,

Assist Tbs Fairs

Gives Expression, Before Newspaper Representatives of 
Forty Nations, to a Profound Faith and Conviction That 
It Will End in the Reconstruction of Europe—Firmly 
Believes Germany and Russia Will Act to Make the 
Gathering Successful in Its Accomplishments.

Do Its Part

London, April 80—Replying to a 
series of questions, the executive of 
the dissident section of the Irish Re-I

Genoa, April 20.—Facing five hun
dred newspaper representatives of 
practically all the world liations, the 
British Prime Minister, today, after 
announcing that the Germans would 
accept the conditions imposed by the 
Allies concerning the Russo-German 
treaty, and that the Soviet’s reply 
on the general Russian question 
would be such as to permit of further 
hopeful negotiations, declared his 
unshakeable conviction that the 
Genoa Conference would prove a 
great success. He believ

and was supremely confident that 
before adjourning, it would adopt an 
agreement whereby fill the nations 
of Europe would bind themselves not 
to commit acts of aggression against 
neighboring countries.

“Such a pact,” he declared with 
vigor, “is an essential to the favor
able issue ef this conference ; with-- 
out it I believe the conference will 
be a failure.”

His first words gave disappoint
ment—“I came not to make a speech, 
but rather to answer questions, and, 
so clear up misunderstandings,’’ he 
said, but immediately added, “God is 
in His heaven and the Conference 
at Genoa still Hves and is going 
strong. The public may be said te to 
be divided into two categories—those 
who want to see the conference suc
ceed, and those who want te. see it 
go down in defeat. But the latter 
will not see their desire crowned. 
We are working through etor diffi
culties quite successfully,

Will Overcome Difficulties

The Prime Minister then made the 
Announcement that the difficulties 
growing out of the signing of a sep
arate Russo-German accord would 
be overcome, and later he made it 
clear that he had good reason to be
lieve the German delegates were pea- 
paring to accept the suggestions laid 
down in the note sent them by the 
Allies representatives. In it were 
specific conditions that the Germans 
would be expected net to sit on the
Gonfebfttaù which will henceforth __________ ______
ifeat with Russian questions, because* ~l. flTWtMl. Liberal member tor *’
the Germans had already settled their Hants, Nova Scotia, introduced the 
affairs with Russia outside the Con- matter of Federal assistance to agi*. 
ference. cultural fairs. He urged the advisablb

don’t want to anticipàte the lty of the . Government encouraging 
’character of the Soviet ans .ver to these exhibitions as they were of great 
our proposals for a general accoM benefit to the farming communities, 
with Russia,” continued the Ur j ruler, la proportion to its means the Qov- 
“but I would be surprised if It were eminent of Nova Sootla had done mere 
not of such a character as to permit ,or agriculture than many of the other 
us to go on with our work of recon- P50V,“C®?-JMinister of Agriculture 
etrocting the convulsed and dévastai- 8ï°uld vlelt Eastern faire in order te 
ed continent. The sub commission obtain a complete appréciation of their 
on political affairs will meet toraor TftIue* 

to consider the Soviet reply, 
which Is due tonight or tomorrow,”

English-speaking union, by saying “The army Is not responsible to any 
she did not behove war ever could political leaders." %
._ Whether the Executive would ec-
All Europe wants is te get beck to <*pt the findings of the conference 

what yoe call normalcy, whatever would be a matter tor consideration 
that means," she said. "1 wish Am- when the findings were published. To 
erica had entered the Genoa Confer- the question as te whether the Excell
ence, tor its purpose is to straighten live would allow elections to be held, 

live neat reply was that the Exocet* 
Bare»» without wanting to help her doetskm woqld bo oosammioatod 
out ol her sad devastation. It’s all °» Wsh Beetle and press at Dm prop 
very well to say it’s Europe's own er N” useful Purpose could be
fault, but it is eer fault it we don't ■"T*4 bT 41»o“»»<u« whether election 
frxrifr her." matters would be allowed to proceed

“You needn't cadi it the League of Interference, because it was
Nations. Giro it a new name every the Çtecam-
week, if you like, but for God's sake ÎÎ de"
fTi-e U a chance. England and the 'Unfted States are the only two na- tte^£en£tf STÏÏS^bite 

enough—undin my opta- Army would be paid lor, the state- 
Ion the only two enlightened enough meet was made:
.—to give it a chance." _ "Our men cannot be allowed to go

Lady Aster said she had been told hungry because they uphold the prin- 
to be careful in what she said, but dples of the Republic for which they 
she declared she felt too deeply what fought and which others are seeking 
the war had left not to be frank. to subvert The Irish people will set

speaking from the heart," tie the matter when the opportunity 
she explained. *1 tried my head and offers." 
found it wanting."

tie ended with war. >

It is admitted that eux* a coating- 
diicy would add to the gravity of the 
tituation, -but an alternative theory, 
considered hardly less serious,ria that 
some officers of the independent army 
are not informing their chiefs of their 
exploits. Limitation of O'Connor’s de
nial to Dublin, after the publication of 
new» of numerous attacks on barracks. 
In the country, is token in some msar 
tors as admission of responsibility for 
the latter.

i.
Progressive Admission

Discussion d tiring dfe-ftey 
a notable admission from a prominent 
Progressive. Mr. Evans, of Saskatoon, 
was discussing reciprocity, when he 
admitted that, for the present, with 
American sentiment as it was, a re
newal of the pact of 1911 was impos
sible. It was the first inkling which 
the Home has had of the new light 
that is dawning upon this question, 
and its significance was not lost

Everybody is waiting with ttate keen
est anticipation Mr. McMaster’s resol
ution demanding that members of Cab
inet who are directors of corporations 
either give up their directorship or 
their jobs. The resolution strikes 
squarely at Sir Lomer Gouln, who is 
a director of Bank of Montreal, and 
whose attitude upon the matter is 
awaited with the keenest expectancy. 
It is rumored that Mr. King will swal
low the position which he took last 
session, and vote against the resolu
tion. In this connection, it is reported 
on good authority that wheh.Sir Lom
er was entering the Cabinet he told 
Mr. King that he did not intend to 
give up his directorate, and the Prime 
Minister promised that he would stand 
by him in the event of his being at
tacked In the House.

The resolution, however, has a fair 
chance te carry. Mr. Meighen Is likely 
te support It, as will practically all the 
Conservatives and- Progressives, and 
Mr. Marten, the young Liberal mem
ber for Hants, is also attending with 
Mr. McMaster. In the event of its 
carrying, Sir Lomer is almost certain 
to quit the Cabinet. In that event, 
there would have to be a shuffle all 
around, some Interesting changes re
sulting.

things out You cannot
to

Courts Sitting.
This was the first day of the law1 

sittings since Blaster and, despite the 
seizure of the Four Courts, the judges 
formally opened the sessions at the 
King’s Inn, constituting the King’s, 
Bench Court and providing for sit
tings both there and at various places 
in Dublin of all possible courts. The 
main purpose in seizing the Four 
Courts has thus beea defeated.

The Lord Chief Justice pointed out 
today that the chief sufferers will be 
poor people who live on periodical pay 
warranto obtained from the Account
ant-General. who will have Ms offices 
in the King’s tnna but will have diffi
culty to ascertaining the correct 

ouBts due the people. The Chief 
Justice aided that the Accountont- 
Ganprol disburses £<$,000,000. He said 
ao arrangement could yet be
-made for jury trials, but that it was 
hoped it would be possible to make

SEER SEIAnswers Questions
The meeting of the Premier and 

newspapermen was then thrown open 
questions, with the understanding 

that all should be submitted in writ
ing. This announcement curbed the 
enthusiasm of some who came pre
pared to submit the British leader to a 
grilling cross-examination. The first 
question was|

FOR ME CEO«SHEER LOCK
OUT IT EMMFOUR HIM HillS 

ELBE TB FE PUT
Caught With His Motor Boat 

in loo Pack—Now Believed 
Lost.

(Continued en page 2)Shipping Federation Enrolling 
Men' to Replace Members 
of Stevedoring Union.

Manitoba PoBoe Seeking to 
Solve Mystery Surrounding 
Young Farmers Death,

Sydney, N. 8k, April 2ft—The auxil
iary schooner Brewer Brothero, is 
searching tonight for Daniel R. McNeil 
a mail carrier ot Ingonleh, who wan 
carried out te sea yesterday in an 
open motor boat while attempting to 
deliver mail along the coast near In- 
gonish.

tempo™ church it
ST. MHE DE BEIUPHE

HOME FOB FORMED) EMPRESS ZITAearly next week. Montreal, April 20—tLocal steam
ship companies were today taking the

Ttedai polio» tan tew «teararin, ot “™>er
. ° ™ wage schedule of the Cana-t« a^w tia ^aapveareaoe o< Stephen <lan ehlppia* Federation, which
wST*" athïfN'ZmhTr-k.i mates a cut ef 10 cents an hour In
teTïoUee^e - UtTcoadLieo of’fern* r*t** of W for a teredoring and 
led police te me ctwciuieo « tool , i,r,er rat |B n)ght rate,

This move on thé part of shipping 
firms, is the result ef a definite break 
between the ’longshoremen of Mont
real and the Shipping “Federation, and 
groye out of the action of a. mass 
meeting of 'longshoremen last night, 
at which the offer of the new wage 
was rejected.

Shipping men said today that they
tern »r.mWite, ate an immeat wIB ™ Uï*nJSÎ^6r*1 hnndmd °f
iw heki • N men who will commence work on the

neeL new terms when the first ocean boats
arrive next week.

April 2ft—Foot human

DEAD MD MDEO 
IN EXPLOSION’S WAKE

hair»—the role cine upon which Pro
The reads have been impassable of 

late and McNeill undertook to use hie 
motor boat He made several calls 
along the coast, the last stop being 
at Nell’s Harbor. On leaving Neil’s 
Harbor he made a circle out to sea to 
go around a small ice field When al
most out of tight of land, a squall 
came up and drove toe pack, motor 
boat and all out of sight North 
Sydney was wired to send a steamer 
to search for the miwaiTxg m»n1 but 
none wag available. The Brewer 
Brothers, the only power boat in pyt, 
went out today and will seek the 
mailman, hot it is doubtful It he sur- 
vived the night in the midst of the 
grinding Ice pack.

One Will be Constructed to 
Meet the Requirements 
When Pilgrimages Start.

Shooting Lodge In Godollo 
Being Prepared for Her by 
Austrian Gov't.play, following discovery of Chora’s ..ibody in a field

afternoon. One hair was dis-
Me home Wed-

Several Hundred Killed, 1,000 
Wounded, 30,000 Homeless 
and Monastir in Flames.

Vienna, April 2ft. — The* Imperial 
shooting lodge in Godollo, 15 miles 
northeast of Budapest, is being pre
pared for former Empress Zita and 
her family, according to Budapest 
advices received here. Admiral 
Horthy, the regent, is vacating his 
suite in the magnificent castle at 
Godollo and the guard quartered 
there and the former royal house
hold servants have been re-engaged.

The former Hungarian ruler main 
tatned at Godollo a magnificent 
castle, with an extensive park and a 
zoological garden.

Quebec, April 2ft—The erection of 
a temporary church to accommodate 
the parishioners at Ste. AnnqfDe Beau- 
pro and to meet the requirements 
when the pilgrimages start, has now 
been started at a short distance from 
the ruin, of the old church in the Re- 
demptorist Fathers’ garden.

This building will be completed in 
June. Plans are also being prepared 
tor the rebuilding of tjie parish church, 
which in future will be used for the 
parishioners, while a temple of great 
magnificence, and planned to be one 
of the most beautiful churches on the 
continent, will be built

«i a hammer, found hidden SIX MONTHS FORin flroih heme under a pile of blan
kets; the others on clothing belonging 
te the dead

CRIE OF INCESTMeagre reports failed te show
jury marks ef violence had 

been found on the body. A post-mor-
# Belgrade, April 2ft—Several hundred 

were killed, about 1.00ft

Hull Assizes Lets Crafty 
Parent Down With Light 
Punishment.

a. tte reeett at tile npten at war 
HKtetial Moras at MaoaMtr accord 

eeyort, from ttet Souther» Si-
It, ttesy. U. S. SCHOOL RAIDED STEERS CRASHED 

DURING REMIT FOG
the disaster thus• baria»

taking on the progogtiena ef erne of 
the greatest catastrophes ef the kind

made a bold attack last midnight up
on the United States Industrial 
achool at Ranilograd, near here, car
rying off ten thousand francs and 
other (property and throwing the 

10,000 Francs Carried Off, teachers and 150 students into a 
r> n i j panic. The Jugo-Slavian Govern-
lTUpetty l/amagea and mpnt expressed deep regret over the 

incident to the American Red Cross, 
which supporte the institution, and 
reimbursed the Red Cross for the 
amount of the theft.

Ottawa, April 2ft—Pleading guilty to 
a charge of incest, Camille Deschamps, 
farmer, of Manlwaki, Que., drew six 
months In jail at Hull Assizes today. 
At a previous trial accused, under 
oath, had denied the allegation of two 
daughters thatjie had been Intimate 
with them, one"of them declaring him 
to he the father of her two children. 
On that occasion the Jury disagreed, 
but today verdicts of guilty were 
reached without retirement

“Did the court say six year»?" 
quefied Crown Attorney J. A. Parent.

"Six months,” replied Judge Cousin-

It is stated that the attention of the 
Attorney-General may be called to the 
case.

btow up an the
Monte Video, April 0—The Munson 

Line steamer Aeolus, which early this 
morning collided with and sank the 
British freight steamer Zero, off the 
coast of Uruguay, entered the harbor 
here at 2.46 o’clock this afternoon. 
The Aeolus signalled that the collis
ion occurred during a dense fog at 
2.20 o’clock this morning, and that 
the British vessel sank at 3.80 o’clock.

SCOTTISH UNION
AGAINST EMBARGO

a resolution instructing their parlia
mentary committee tc take steps to 
urge the removal of the' embargo 
against the importation of Canadian 
store cattle in order to increase the 
meat svf>ply in Great Britain, reduce 
the price to the consumer, and foster 
and develop new industries.

of the former Allied arm-
•to» I» 4M Near Bast The population

Teacher» in Panic.
__ ____ . Tart, and Bulgarians, fled
In panic in nil direction,, principally 
tented flalonlkt and Prllep.

Tte United Stain* Bed Crete at 
■eigradu la milling relief to the city, 
•which we* In flame, at teat adrleea. 
na a men* ef the explosion.

1Pedgwrttza, Montenegro, April 2ft— 
Serbian and Montenegrin irregulars

London, April 20—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—The Scottish Trades Union 
Congress today at Edinburgh passed

THE COMMUNISTS AND FASCZSTI
ENGAGE IN BLOODY ENCOUNTERS PEACEFUL SETTLEMENT OF COAL

STRIKE PREDICTED BY GOMPERSSYDNEY PILOTAGE
COMMISSION ENDED

STEAMER OXOMAN
HELPLESS AT SEA

Rome, April 20—Sporadic disorders, attended by con
siderable bloodshed, are recurring between Communists and 
Fasdsti- in various parts of Italy. At Triest a street battle 
resulted in the killing of one of the Fascist! and the wound
ing of three other, when the Ftecisti invaded the Communis. F~’t
quarter of the city. Kepnsal» are planned by the Faaciati, destroyed by fire today. The castle 
among whom the nationdiath. spirit is running high. The SÏÏ wî«2Sliîî*h
government has reinforced its troop, to meet eventuality.. 2^ **’*>U™

FIRE DESTROYED

CASTLE FOGARTY
Byfleey, N. S„ April 3d.—The 6yd- 

■er Pilotage Commission, first
In ISIS, has been abeliibed, 

to advices received by the 
. T. O. Klrober," from Ottawa
tedey. In future the beelnea. will

New York, April 20—A break in the deadlock between 
bituminous coal operators and miners, and a peaceful set- haring’ broken'1” her rodder 
tlement of the strike, "within a few weeks," was forecast about soo miles southeast ot Halifax, 
here tonight by Samuel Gompers. president of the Ameri- ,h^4e„IMf„rhe5?i,*,,™i"e'a5
can Federation of Labor. but one carload of which was Ameri-

Government intervention to prevent a shortageof fuel, 
for the nation will not be necessary, Mr. Gompers declared. Liverpool and Avonmeeth

Portland. Me., April 20. — The 
reported today as 

stock

; i

A te handled from Ottawa direct and 
fee pilota will receive their pay and M•Hewances front the Martne and 1fisheries

•iA ;• : a-
_ Si.

M
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